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Investigation of the potential of bottom water jetting to ease spudcan
extraction in soft clay

C. GAUDIN�, B. BIENEN� and M. J. CASSIDY�

Retrieval of jack-up rigs at the end of their operations is
common practice in the offshore industry, notably to
move the rigs to another drilling location. In some cases
the process is difficult, time consuming and costly, be-
cause the high extraction resistance on the jack-up’s
spudcan footings can exceed the capacity of the rig to
pull. This is particularly the case in soft clay, where
significant suction is developed at the spudcan invert.
The main option available to operators to ease the
spudcan extraction resistance is to use a jetting system at
the spudcan invert to attempt to break the suction gener-
ated. However, there is a general consensus within the
offshore industry that jetting systems, under their cur-
rent configurations, have a limited efficiency. Centrifuge
experiments have been performed at the University of
Western Australia in order to understand the mechan-
isms taking place during jetting extraction, and to pro-
vide recommendations to optimise the jetting
performance. A reduced-scale spudcan model simulating
a 17.11 m diameter prototype spudcan with jets has been
tested at 200 times the acceleration of Earth’s gravity
(known as 200g). It was extracted from penetrations of
up to 1.5 diameters in normally consolidated clay at
variable extraction rates and variable jetting flow rates.
Measurements of the generated suction and the total
extraction resistance after a preloading period have pro-
vided insight into the extraction mechanisms with jetting.
The study has demonstrated that jetting can lead to
significant reduction in extraction resistance, provided
that the extraction rate is fast enough to ensure un-
drained extraction, and that a sufficiently high flow rate
is applied with respect to the extraction rate.

KEYWORDS: centrifuge modelling; clays; consolidation;
offshore engineering; suction; water flow

La désinstallation des plateformes mobiles est une pra-
tique courante dans l’industrie offshore, notamment afin
de déplacer une plateforme d’un point de forage à un
autre. Cette opération peut parfois s’avérer technique-
ment difficile and économiquement désavantageuse. C’est
notamment le cas pour les sols argileux ou la résistance à
l’extraction des fondations est supérieure aux capacités
de traction de la plateforme, à cause des phénomènes de
succion générer à la base des fondations. Une des tech-
niques couramment mise en place par les opérateurs
pour faciliter l’extraction consiste à injecter de l’eau à
haute pression à la base des fondations, afin de limiter le
développement des phénomènes de succion et ainsi ré-
duire la résistance développée. Un consensus existe cepen-
dant parmi les opérateurs pour admettre l’efficacité très
aléatoire de cette technique. Des essais en centrifugeuse
géotechnique ont été réalisés à l’Université d’Australie
Occidentale afin de comprendre les mécanismes dévelop-
pement de succion à la base des fondations de plateforme
mobile et la performance des techniques d’injection
d’eau. Les essais ont été réalisés sous une accélération de
200g, sur un modèle réduit de fondation de forme con-
ique simulant une fondation de 17,11 m de diamètre.
Apres installation du modèle dans une argile normale-
ment consolidée à une profondeur de équivalent à 1,5
diamètre, la fondation a été retirée du sol, à différentes
vitesses d’extraction et a différents débits et pression
d’injection d’eau. La mesure de la résistance à l’extrac-
tion et du développement de pressions interstitielles à la
base de la fondation, démontre l’efficacité des techniques
d’injection d’eau si et seulement si, l’extraction est con-
duite suffisamment rapidement pour générer un compor-
tement non drainé du sol et si le débit d’injection est
suffisamment élevé.

INTRODUCTION
Most of the world’s offshore drilling in shallow water (up to
120 m) is performed from self-elevated mobile units, which
are generally referred to as ‘jack-up’ rigs (Fig. 1). The units
consist of a buoyant triangular platform resting on three
independent truss-work legs, each with a rack and pinion
system used to jack the legs up and down through the deck.
The foundations of independent-leg jack-up platforms ap-
proximate large inverted cones, commonly know as ‘spud-
cans’. In modern jack-ups the spudcan diameter can be in
excess of 20 m (Fig. 1).

When a jack-up rig is to be relocated, its spudcans are
required to be extracted from the seabed. The extraction is
completed by lowering the rig’s hull into the sea in order to

use its buoyancy to pull the spudcans, hopefully overcoming
the soil resistance. However, depending on the level of embed-
ment and the nature of the soil, the buoyancy of the hull may
not generate sufficient pullout force to extract the foundation
(which typically ranges from 20% to 50% of the maximum
penetration force). Extraction from penetration depths of one
or two spudcan diameters is reported to regularly take one or
two weeks, and in some cases up to 10 weeks have been
required to free the legs (Purwana et al., 2009).

To overcome this issue, most modern mobile drilling rigs are
equipped with a water jetting system (with flow rate typically
around 60 gal/min or 4 l/s) integrated into the spudcans to
assist in the extraction of the foundations. In sandy and silty
material, the water jetting system aims to fluidise the soil
surrounding the spudcan, resulting in a significant decrease of
the effective stresses, and hence a significant reduction of the
extraction resistance (Lin, 1987). In clay material, where sig-
nificant suction may be developed at the spudcan invert, the
jetting aims to break the suction and hence reduce the extrac-
tion resistance to the sole component of the bearing capacity
provided by the soil resting on top of the spudcan.
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Very few references exist in the literature to assess the
reduction in soil resistance generated by water jetting. Lin
(1987) developed and described a jetting system for a
generic conical footing. Reduced-scale model tests were
performed at 1g on a 609 mm diameter spudcan embedded
in a pit filled with saturated beach sand. Different nozzle
configurations were investigated, varying the inclination of
the jetting (from 458 to 908 with respect to the spudcan
surface) and the location of the nozzles (at the top and the
invert of the spudcan). The jetting was delivered at a
pressure of 0.4 MPa and at a flow rate of up to 4.1 l/s.
Results demonstrated the potential efficiency of the jetting
system, with a reduction of the pullout resistance by up to
80%. The reduction increased with the flow rate and the
inclination of the jetting. Visual observation during the tests
confirmed the fluidisation of the sand around the spudcan,
with several sand boilings occurring during the jetting. Sub-
sequent analytical work indicated a reduction in pullout
resistance of about 76%, in good agreement with the 80%
observed during the experiments (Lin, 1995).

To the authors’ knowledge, no such experiments have
been performed in soft clay. In addition, based on feedback
received from drilling contractors, leg extraction can prove
to be time consuming, even when combined with water
jetting at the top and bottom of spudcans. Leg extraction
attempts for moderate leg penetration depths up to two times
spudcan diameter often take 1–2 weeks, and in some ex-
treme cases up to 10 weeks were required to free the legs. It
is also found that extraction problems generally occur when
deep leg penetration is encountered, or the unit has been on
location for an extended operation period prior to extraction.

Despite the fact that water jetting systems are commonly
fitted to jack-up rigs, very little is known about their
mechanisms or effectiveness, particularly for their applica-
tions in clayey material. In order to better understand water
jetting problems, the Centre for Offshore Foundation Sys-
tems (COFS), in collaboration with Keppel Offshore Tech-
nology Development (OTD), carried out a series of
centrifuge tests to investigate the mechanisms and perform-
ance of spudcan jetting extraction in normally consolidated
clay (Gaudin et al., 2006). The experimental study focused
on measurements of the total extraction force and the
suction developed at the spudcan invert for variable extrac-
tion and variable jetting flow rates. Different jetting config-

urations, varying nozzle locations and diameters were also
investigated. The present study aims to shed light on the
efficiency of water jetting issues and the mechanisms in-
volved, and to serve as a starting point for further in-depth
investigations into potential improvements to existing water
jetting system.

A second series of tests focused on using load control
during extraction. These more closely mimicked in situ
extraction procedure. These results and recommendations for
offshore practice are presented in Bienen et al. (2009).

EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND PROCEDURE
Facility and test set-up

The experiments were performed in the beam geotechnical
centrifuge at the University of Western Australia (Randolph
et al., 1991). The centrifuge has a swinging platform radius
of 1.8 m with a nominal working radius of 1.55 m, and
is rated at 40 g-tonnes (this equates to a maximum
payload of 200 kg at the acceleration of 200g used in
these experiments). The platform seats standard rectangular
‘strongboxes’, which have internal dimensions of
650 mm 3 390 mm 3 325 mm (L 3W 3 H), representing a
prototype test bed of up to 80 m wide by 130 m long by
60 m deep at 200g.

Water jetting was applied using a syringe pump housed
within the centrifuge platform (House, 2002). It consists of a
piston moving inside a cylinder, which is connected by a
hose to an inlet in the strongbox. The cylinder has an inner
diameter of 50 mm and a stroke of 190 mm. This provides
an internal volume of 373 cm3. The drive rate of the motor
shaft ranges from 0.001 to 3 mm/s, corresponding to fluid
rates of 0.02 and 5.9 cm3/s respectively (in model dimen-
sions).

A two-dimensional actuator mounted on top of the strong-
box was used to penetrate and extract the spudcan in the
underlying soil.

Model and instrumentation
The centrifuge tests were performed at an acceleration of

200g. The shape and size of a 17.11 m diameter spudcan
used offshore was modelled, with 1:200 model dimensions

Over
160 m

Over
20 m

All dimensions
approximate

~20 m

~4 m

Fig. 1. Typical jack-up and spudcan foundations (after Reardon, 1986)
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provided in Fig. 2. The spudcan model is made from
aluminium and is 85.56 mm in diameter. It features

(a) a connection to a cylindrical hollow leg to which a load
cell is attached to measure the penetration and extraction
load

(b) two pore pressure transducers, located 20 and 32 mm
from the centre, to measure the pore pressure at the
spudcan invert

(c) three sets of 12 jetting nozzles, each arranged on
concentric circles. These sets can be switched on and
off, allowing three different jetting configurations to be
modelled.

Details of the model geometry are presented in the mechani-
cal sketch of Fig. 2, and a photo of the model is presented
in Fig. 3.

The prototype jetting nozzles for the spudcan tested are
38 mm in diameter, which translates to 0.19 mm in a
1/200th reduced scale model. However, it is not technically
possible to manufacture nozzles with such a small diameter
in the spudcan model, and consequently, nozzles 2 mm
(400 mm prototype) and 0.5 mm (100 mm prototype) in
diameter were used in the model. The diameter of the
nozzles influences the jetting pressure applied for a given
flow rate (with a lower diameter resulting in a higher
pressure). As demonstrated later in the paper, the jetting
flow rate is dominant over the jetting pressure in the
phenomenon of jetted extraction. Consequently, in order to
model the prototype conditions correctly, the scaling factor
on the jetting flow rate has to be determined accounting for
the incorrect scaling of the nozzle diameter.

Scaling considerations for jetting flow rate
The water jetting of spudcans during extraction is a

complex phenomenon, which depends on numerous vari-
ables. An analogy can, however, be made with erosion of
sand by water jets (which has been studied to model scour
in the vicinity of submerged foundations; Rajaratnam &
Mazurek, 2003), to help identify the key variables involved
in the mechanism. It is reasonable to assume that the proper-
ties of the soil and of the jetted fluid, and the dimensions
and kinematics of the spudcan, are involved in the mechan-
ism of jetted extraction. Consequently, the variables identi-
fied are

(a) for the spudcan, the extraction velocity v, the extraction
force Qt, the diameter of the spudcan D, the diameter of
the jetting nozzle dn, the density rf and pressure pf of the
jetted fluid, the flow rate Q, and the depth of the spudcan z

(b) for the soil, the strength of the soil su, the density of the

soil r, and the confining pressure around the spudcan,
defined by the total mean stress �mean

(c) for both the soil and the spudcan, the gravity g.

This results in a total of 11 variables, which have only three
dimensions: mass M, length L and time T. According to
Buckingham’s (1914) theorem, there must be 12 � 3 ¼ 9
dimensionless groups (or � groups) governing the system.
The purpose of this analysis is not to determine all these
groups (that would be beyond the scope of this paper), but to
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Fig. 2. Spudcan model (dimensions in mm)
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Jetting nozzle
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Fig. 3. (a) Details of jetting nozzles and outlet guards; (b) jetting
in action
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identify the ones providing information about the scaling of
the flow rate Q, in regard to the extraction of the spudcan.

Two such groups can be identified. They are �mean/rv2,
and Qv=gd3

n, which characterises the potential of the jetted
fluid to fill up the gap left behind the spudcan as it is
extracted.

From the former it can be concluded that the scaling
factor on the extraction velocity is 1, which means that the
undrained conditions achieved during the experiment are
modelling undrained conditions in the prototype (as the
normalised velocity vD/cv is n times higher in the proto-
type). From the latter it is possible to determine the scaling
factor on the flow rate. Considering that the diameter of
the model nozzle scaled as dn-m ¼ Ædn-p/n, where n is the
acceleration level and Æ is the reduction factor between
the correctly scaled and the actual model nozzle diameters,
the flow rate is expressed as

Qp ¼ n2

Æ3
Qm (1)

where Qp is the prototype flow rate and Qm is the model
flow rate. The scaling factor on the flow rate is therefore n2/
Æ3, and is used to determine the range of flow rate used
during the experiments.

Although correct scaling to prototype conditions has been
followed in the experimental programme, all of the results in
this paper are presented in model units. Further details of
the prototype conditions are provided in Bienen et al.
(2009).

Jetting configurations
In a first stage of the study, jetting nozzles of 2 mm

diameter were used. M2 screws were inserted in the nozzles
not in use to block the flow, allowing the three jetting
configurations to be investigated: an inner jetting configura-
tion with only the nozzles in the inner circle open, an
intermediate jetting configuration, with only the nozzles in
the middle circle open, and an outer jetting configuration,
with only the nozzles in the outer circle open, as shown in
Fig. 2. On each nozzle, an outlet guard of half a pipe 4 mm
in diameter and 4 mm long was fixed to redirect the jetting
flow along the bottom face of the spudcan (Fig. 3(b)).
Although not properly scaled, this device is believed to have
the same effect as the one used in the field.

In a second stage of the study, only the inner jetting
configuration was investigated, and the nozzle diameter was
reduced to 0.5 mm. The use of two different diameters gives
an insight into the influence of the nozzle diameter on the
jetting efficiency, and hence allows for extrapolation of the
centrifuge tests results to prototype conditions.

No attempt was made to model the jack-up leg or the leg
bracing of the prototype spudcan. Instead, a cylindrical
hollow leg 14 mm in external diameter and 10 mm in
internal diameter was used (Fig. 3(a)).

Soil preparation and characterisation
Commercially available kaolin clay was used to reconsti-

tute the soil samples, with characteristics given in Table 1.
The kaolin was mixed to a slurry with a water content of
120% (twice the liquid limit). During mechanical mixing,
the slurry was de-aired with a vacuum pump to ensure full
saturation. The slurry was poured into a rectangular strong-
box over a 15 mm deep sand drain. The consolidation
process was achieved in the centrifuge under self-weight at
an acceleration of 200g for a period of about 4 days. The
consolidation process was monitored by settlement measure-
ments of the sample, and periodic penetrometer tests.

Three samples were reconstituted in total. The total height
in sample 1 was about 220 mm, but the total height of
samples 2 and 3 was limited to 160 mm owing to temporary
technical constraints in the centrifuge. This resulted in dif-
ferent spudcan penetrations between the samples.

A T-bar, 5 mm in diameter and 20 mm long, was used to
derive continuous undrained shear strength profiles of the
sample (Stewart & Randolph, 1991). A bearing capacity
factor of NT-bar of 10.5 was used, with typical profiles
presented in Fig. 4 for the three samples tested. The three
samples show good consistency, with a shear strength ratio
su=� 9v of 0.195 (assuming ª9 ¼ 6 kN/m3). This is typical of
normally consolidated kaolin in a centrifuge. T-bar tests
performed at different locations within the sample also
demonstrated each of the samples to be homogeneous (re-
sults not presented here).

Experimental programme and procedure
All tests were performed at 200g. A total of 13 tests are

presented in this paper. Three tests without jetting were
performed in samples 1 and 2 to provide base reference
extraction resistance. Two were performed under undrained
conditions, with a normalised velocity V ¼ vD/cv

y exceeding

Table 1. Kaolin clay characteristics (after Stewart, 1992)

Property Value

Liquid limit, LL: % 61
Plastic limit, PL: % 27
Specific gravity, Gs 2.60
Angle of internal friction, �9: degrees 238
Void ratio at p9 ¼ 1 kPa on critical-state line, ecs 2.140
Slope of normal consolidation line, º 0.205
Slope of swelling line, k 0.044
Spacing ratio, r 2.14
Coefficient of consolidation, cv

(at OCR ¼ 1 and � 9v ¼ 130 kPa)
1.33 3 10�7 m2/s
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Fig. 4. Shear strength profiles in the three samples

† The diameter D was calculated as the equivalent diameter of a disc
(noting the non-circular shape of the spudcan in plan view, Fig. 2)
with an area equal to the projected area of the spudcan. The
coefficient of consolidation cv at a stress level relevant to the spudcan
embedment is provided in Table 1. v is the velocity of the spudcan
penetration/extraction.
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30 (Finnie & Randolph, 1994) and one under partially
drained conditions, with a normalised velocity less than 1.
Ten tests with jetting were performed, investigating the three
different jetting configurations and variable filling ratios f,
defined as the ratio of the volume of the water jetted to the
volume of the void created by the extraction of the spudcan.
This is a theoretical void, calculated as the area of the
spudcan multiplied by the spudcan displacement. The testing
programme is summarised in Table 2.

The experimental procedure followed three phases.

(a) In all tests, spudcan penetration was achieved at an
undrained rate of 0.1 mm/s and to a depth z of 125 mm
in sample 1 and 90 mm in samples 2 and 3 (correspond-
ing to embedment ratios z/D of 1.46 and 1.05 respec-
tively).

(b) An operational load, of about 90% of the load achieved
after full penetration, was applied for 1 h (4.56 years
prototype). Although typical jack-up operations are
usually less than three months, the load was maintained
for a longer time in the centrifuge so that nearly full
consolidation could be achieved, hence simplifying the
subsequent analysis and investigating jetting efficiency in
a ‘worst-case scenario’. Measurements of the pore
pressure at the spudcan invert indicated that indeed about
85% of consolidation was completed.

(c) The extraction was then performed under displacement
control, at rates ranging from less than 0.001 to
0.1 mm/s,{ spanning from undrained to partially drained
behaviour. In jetting tests, the flow was applied
simultaneously with the extraction.

During the entire experiment, the data measured included
the extraction/penetration load, the displacement of the spud-
can, the pore pressure at two locations on the spudcan invert
(Fig. 2), the displacement of the syringe pump piston (and
hence the jetting rate), and the jetting pressure inside the
jetting chamber.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
All results are presented in model dimensions, unless

otherwise stated.

Non-jetted extraction
Figures 5 and 6 present the net penetration and extraction

resistances (exclusive of the self-weight of the spudcan) and
the excess pore pressure and suction generated at the
spudcan invert for tests S1-DEnJ and S1-UEnJ respectively.
These were both performed without jetting, and are therefore
used as the base reference cases.

Spudcan penetration/installation. Both spudcans were jacked
to a depth of about 125 mm, corresponding to an embedment
ratio of 1.46. The maximum penetration resistance reached
about 1.9 kN (or 400 kPa, which is typical of modern-day
jack-up; Osborne et al., 2006), resulting in a bearing capacity
factor Nc of about 10.5, similar to values observed for deep
mechanism spudcan installation (Randolph et al., 2004).
Immediate back-flow on the top of the spudcan was observed
visually during testing, and it is expected that the deep failure
mechanism, characterised by a symmetrical flow-around
mechanism, occurred at an embedment ratio of about 0.7,
as described by Hossain et al. (2005).

Table 2. Testing programme

Sample Test name Jetting
configuration

Nozzle
diameter: mm

Extraction rate,
v: mm/s

Normalised
extraction rate, V

Jetting flow
rate, j: mm3/s

Filling ratio,
f

1 S1-UEnJ No jetting N/A 0.1 60.8 N/A N/A
S1-DEnJ No jetting N/A 0.001 0.61 N/A N/A
S1-UEJ1-1 Inner 2 0.1 60.8 392 0.769
S1-UEJ2-1 Intermediate 2 0.08 48.6 314 0.769
S1-UEJ3-1 Outer 2 0.08 48.6 334 0.817

2 S2-UEnJ No jetting N/A 0.1 60.8 N/A N/A
S2-UEJ1-3 Inner 0.5 0.085 51.8 22 0.051
S2-UEJ1-4 Inner 0.5 0.076 46.3 89 0.229
S2-UEJ1-5 Inner 0.5 0.057 34.4 223 0.772

3 S3-UEJ1-6 Inner 0.5 0.084 51.3 149 0.346
S3-UEJ1-7 Inner 0.5 0.080 48.8 237 0.577
S3-UEJ1-8 Inner 0.5 0.096 58.2 285 0.583
S3-UEJ1-9 Inner 0.5 0.099 60 209 0.416

Test nomenclature: U, undrained; D, partially drained; nJ, no jetting; J, jetting; E, extraction.

‡ Note that the displacement rates used during the centrifuge tests were not intended to model the prototype displacement rates, but the drainage
conditions that may be encountered in the field.
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In both tests S1-UEnJ and S1-DEnJ, excess pore pressures
increase linearly with depth, and no significant difference
between the measurements of the two transducers is ob-
served. Integrating the pore pressure measurements over the
area of the spudcan results in a total bearing resistance of
2.2 kN. Evidently, the soil back-flow contributes to an in-
crease of the penetration load by 0.3 kN. Preliminary assess-
ment of the weight of the soil at the top of the spudcan
yields a value of about 0.5 kN (accounting for the fact that
back-flow does not fill the entire cavity left behind), but
measurements reported by Purwana et al. (2005) in similar
conditions showed that the excess pore pressure increases
towards the centre of the spudcan, and consequently the
contribution of the excess pore pressure in the present case
is likely to be underestimated, owing to the location of the
transducer.

Nevertheless, the assessment of the respective contribution
of the soil at the top of the spudcan and the spudcan invert
indicates that shearing at the spudcan invert is under very
low effective stresses (no friction) and hence undrained
conditions. As already observed by Purwana et al. (2005),
back-flow is accompanied by limited excess pore pressure at
the top of the spudcan, likely to be the remains of the excess
pore pressure generated at the spudcan invert as the material
flows from the bottom to the top of the spudcan.

Operational period. At the end of the penetration, an
operational load was maintained constant at a value of about
90% of the maximum penetration resistance for 4.56 years
(prototype), leading to a degree of consolidation of about
85% for both tests. This consolidation resulted in additional
embedment of the spudcan of about 2 mm (0.025D).
Although this process is a simplification of the loading
conditions of a spudcan in the field, it is intended to replicate
the gain in strength of the soil due to consolidation.

Undrained spudcan extraction. In test S1-UEnJ, the extrac-
tion was performed at a constant rate of 0.1 mm/s
(corresponding to a normalised velocity of 60.8, and ensuring
fully undrained conditions). Results show a maximum
extraction resistance of about 2.1 kN after 5.6 mm of

extraction (6.5% of the spudcan diameter). This is about
8% higher than the penetration resistance due to the increase
in effective stresses and resulting gain in strength of the soil
resulting from the consolidation. The increase in extraction
resistance in comparison with the penetration resistance is
similar to that observed by Purwana et al. (2005) for similar
conditions. However, it appears to be limited when consid-
ering the expected increase of undrained shear strength of the
soil due to consolidation. For similar levels of operation load
and consolidation, Gaudin et al. (2007) reported, for skirted
foundations, an increase of penetration resistance of up to
70%. Although a different response would be expected
between pushing through consolidated material and pulling
away from consolidated material, if a symmetrical flow-
around took place in both extraction and penetration (as for a
T-bar test), it would be expected that the consolidated soil
would account for a higher contribution in the extraction
resistance. It is therefore likely that the large difference in
extraction and penetration resistance after consolidation is
due to a change in failure mechanism.

Insights into the extraction mechanism are provided by
examination of Figs 5 and 6. During extraction, the suction
developed a peak at �282 kPa before dropping significantly
to an average value of �20 kPa after 8 mm (0.1D). (Note
that, in contrast to the penetration, the inner and outer pore
pressure transducers (PPTs) show different values of nega-
tive pore pressure, with more suction developed towards the
centre of the spudcan, which is consistent with observations
made by Purwana et al., 2005.) A similar drop is observed
in the load–displacement curve in Fig. 5. In parallel, the
maximum suction generated accounts for about 70% of the
maximum extraction resistance, highlighting the contribution
of the soil on the top of the spudcan, in contrast to the
penetration process, and hence the difference in failure
mechanism. As already observed by Purwana et al. (2005),
although no suction was developed at the top of the spudcan
during penetration (the penetration resistance being entirely
provided by the excess pore pressure at the spudcan invert),
both negative pore pressures at the invert and positive pore
pressures at the top contribute to the extraction resistance.

During penetration, the failure mechanism is a flow-
around mechanism (beyond an embedment ratio of 0.7), as
described by Hossain et al. (2005). During extraction, differ-
ent mechanisms take place. In the first stage of extraction,
the mechanism appears to be a combination of reverse end
bearing at the spudcan invert (resulting in a high level of
suction) and an uplift mechanism of the soil above the
spudcan. This has been identified by both particle image
velocimetry (PIV) analysis (Purwana et al., 2006) and
numerical analysis (Zhou et al., 2009) of spudcan extraction
in normally consolidated clay. This is probably explained by
the fact that a symmetrical flow-round mechanism with shear
planes going through the overconsolidated soil at the spud-
can invert would require more work (due to the strength
increase) than a reverse end bearing mechanism accompa-
nied by an uplift mechanism on the top of the spudcan.

Once the work required to lift the soil below the spudcan
exceeds that required for a deep flow mechanism, the
mechanism changes to a localised flow around the edge of
the spudcan, resulting in a sudden drop in the suction devel-
oped. This localised flow-around mechanism is still accom-
panied by an uplift mechanism of the soil on top of the
spudcan. This mechanism has also been identified by Zhou
et al. (2009), although it is not observed by Purwana et al.
(2006), most likely because insufficient sealing at the spud-
can/window interface resulted in a breakaway mechanism.
After about 25 mm of extraction (0.31D), the extraction
resistance decreases regularly with depth, while the suction
pressure remains relatively constant. This decrease is a result
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of a reduction in the weight of soil above as the spudcan
moves towards the surface.

Note that results of test S2-UEnJ (not presented here)
showed the same behaviour despite a lower final embedment
(90 mm instead of 120 mm; z/D of 1.05 instead of 1.46),
indicating that the same mechanisms apply.

Partially drained spudcan extraction. In test S1-DEnJ,
extraction was initially performed at 0.001 mm/s (normalised
velocity vD/cv of 0.6), before being accelerated once the
maximum suction and extraction resistance were overcome.
Such a normalised velocity results in a partially drained
extraction, as demonstrated by the low level of suction
developed at the spudcan invert, in contrast to the undrained
extraction (Fig. 6). Although the suction developed in the
early stage of the extraction reached �65 kPa (24% of the
undrained extraction), the maximum extraction resistance is
still as high as 1.6 kN (75% of the undrained extraction, with
suction contributing 20% to the total extraction resistance).
Evidently, some of the excess pore pressure at the top of the
spudcan generated during the undrained extraction dissipates
during the partially drained extraction, resulting in an
increase in the effective stresses at the top of the spudcan,
and hence a higher contribution of the material above the
spudcan to the extraction resistance. This has particular
relevance to prototype conditions when spudcans cannot be
extracted, and sustained tensile leg loads possibly consolidate
the soil above the spudcan, further exacerbating efforts to
extract the spudcans (as will be discussed further in this
paper). The limited suction developed at the spudcan invert
and the softer post-peak decrease in extraction resistance
seem to indicate either the absence of the reverse end bearing
mechanism or a faster and smoother transition between this
and a localised flow-around mechanism. These assumptions
need to be validated, however, through a PIV analysis of
partially drained spudcan extraction.

The difference in extraction resistance between the un-
drained and partially drained cases is further highlighted by
the higher post-peak extraction resistance (at shallower
depth) and the increased weight of material at the top of the
spudcan, demonstrated both by the load reading once the
spudcan is fully extracted and by visual observations after
testing, which showed a larger amount of soil resting on top
of the spudcan. This results from a wider wedge of soil
involved in the uplift failure mechanism during the partially
drained extraction. As the soil on top of the spudcan
consolidates, the failure plane tends to form at a wider angle
through weaker soil. Das & Singh (1994) have reported
similar differences in uplift mechanism of shallow anchors
between soft and stiff clay, and have identified similar
mechanisms.

Potential of jetting extraction. These results demonstrate that
the suction at the spudcan invert contributes significantly to
the undrained extraction resistance. The transition from an
undrained to a partially drained extraction results in a
reduction of the suction developed, as time is given for the
pressure to dissipate. However, this is compensated for by an
increase of the contribution to the extraction resistance of the
material on top of the spudcan. This increased contribution
comes from (a) an increase of the friction along the failure
plane due to the increase in effective stresses, and (b) the
associated change in the shape of the uplift failure
mechanism (from a vertical column to a wedge) resulting
in a larger weight of soil. (Fig. 7 summarises the different
mechanisms believed to take place during undrained deep
penetration and undrained as well as partially drained

extraction.) These mechanisms are indeed simplified, and a
detailed PIV analysis of both undrained and partially drained
extractions would provide a more thorough understanding of
the mechanisms.

It is therefore inferred that the minimum possible extrac-
tion resistance corresponds to a vented extraction, where no
suction is developed at the spudcan invert, and the contribu-
tion of the soil above the spudcan is minimised with
undrained behaviour and vertical failure planes. As the
suction measured in test S1-UEnJ contributes 70% of the
total extraction resistance, the optimum benefit that can be
expected from jetting is a reduction of about 70% of the
extraction resistance (if no suction is generated).

Undrained jetted extractions
The tests labelled UEJ were all performed under displace-

ment control, at similar undrained extraction rates and con-
stant jetting flow rates (see Table 2). This allows direct
comparison with the non-jetted tests. Fig. 8 presents typical
extraction resistances for two jetted tests and their equivalent
non-jetted tests, and Fig. 9 shows the suction developed at
the spudcan invert (for clarity, only the inner measurements
are shown). The two jetting tests presented featured the
lowest and one of the highest filling ratios investigated for
the inner jetting configuration (0.051 and 0.769 for tests S2-
UEJ1-3 and S1-UEJ1-1 respectively).

High filling ratio. It is evident from Fig. 8 that a high filling
ratio results in a significant reduction of extraction resistance,
whereas a very low filling ratio has negligible effect. To
allow comparison between tests an extraction resistance ratio
is defined as the ratio of the maximum jetted extraction
resistance Qtj to the maximum non-jetted extraction resis-
tance Qtu. For test S1-UEJ1-1 of Fig. 8 the ratio is 0.26 (or in
other words a reduction in extraction resistance of 74%). The
peak extraction resistance occurred after a displacement of
7 mm (0.086D). This is a softer response than observed
during the non-jetted test, and may indicate that a different
mechanism takes place. Indeed, examination of the pore
pressures developed at the spudcan invert in Fig. 9 demon-
strates that, after an immediate development of suction (due
to some delay between the beginning of the extraction and
the application of jetting}), the jetting creates a gap at the
spudcan invert, resulting in a sharp reduction in suction. In
this particular case, the jetting flow rate and corresponding
filling ratio actually results in positive pore pressures applied
at the spudcan invert, hence contributing actively to the
reduction in extraction resistance. As the extraction pro-
gresses, the mechanism reaches an equilibrium, where the
excess pore pressure at the spudcan invert decreases slowly
while the extraction load decreases more sharply. At about
60 mm depth (0.74D), where the level of excess pore pressure
is approximately the same as the effective vertical stress in
the soil, some piping occurred, resulting in boiling at the soil
surface (observed visually during the test) and in a reduction
in the excess pore pressure at the spudcan invert and hence
an increase in the extraction resistance. Finally, at 30 mm
depth (0.37D), the spudcan broke away, leading to the
expected result of no excess pore pressure at the spudcan
invert, and an increase in the extraction load (as the positive
pore pressure was no longer contributing to the extraction) to

§ Although extraction and jetting were initiated simultaneously, a
small delay of about 0.5 s was observed between the displacement of
the piston and the application of the jetting at the spudcan invert.
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a value equal to the weight of the soil accumulated at the top
of the spudcan.

Low filling ratio. Results of test S2-UEJ1-3, performed at the
minimum jetting flow rate of 22 mm3/s and a filling ratio of
0.051, show a different pattern. During the first stage of
extraction, the reduction in extraction resistance (Fig. 8)
appears to be insignificant. This is because the high level of
suction developed at the spudcan invert is of similar
magnitude to that developed during the non-jetted test, as
shown in Fig. 9. The maximum extraction resistance and
maximum suction occur at similar spudcan displacements, as
was the case in the non-jetted test, and it is reasonable to
assume that at that stage the small amount of jetting does not
affect the mechanisms taking place. Figs 8 and 9 highlight
some difference in the post-peak behaviour, once the

localised flow mechanism replaces the reverse end bearing
mechanism, with limited excess pore pressures developed at
the spudcan invert.

Effect of filling ratio on jetting performance. The totality of
the experimental results is summarised in Table 3, which
presents for each test

(a) the non-dimensional extraction velocity
(b) the filling ratio
(c) the extraction resistance ratio (Qtj/Qtu)
(d ) the reduction of suction at the spudcan invert,}

characterised by the ratio of the maximum (jetted)

Deep penetration

Qt

Qt

Qt

Qt

Undrained extraction
Early stage

Undrained extraction
Post peak

Partially drained extraction
Hypothesised mechanism

Fig. 7. Simplified failure mechanisms during deep undrained penetration and undrained and partially undrained extraction

¶ Note that a negative number indicates the development of excess
pore pressure at the spudcan invert.
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suction at the spudcan invert, psj, to the maximum non-
jetted suction, psu

(e) the ratio of the suction at the spudcan invert, ps, to the
total extraction resistance qt (defined as Qt/A).

In order to quantify the performance of the jetting, the first
two ratios are plotted against the filling ratio in Figs 10 and
11 respectively.

It is evident from Fig. 10 that an increase in the filling
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Table 3. Summary of testing results

Sample Test name Normalised extraction
rate, V

Filling ratio,
f: %

Extraction resistance
ratio, Qt/Qtu

Base suction ratio,
psj/psu

Contribution of base suction to
total extraction resistance, ps/qt

1 S1-UEnJ 60.8 N/A 1 1 0.67
S1-DEnJ 0.61 N/A 1 1 0.22
S1-UEJ1-1 60.8 0.769 0.26 �0.22 �0.14
S1-UEJ2-1 48.6 0.769 0.40 �0.14 �0.10
S1-UEJ3-1 48.6 0.817 0.37 �0.17 �0.12

2 S2-UEnJ 60.8 N/A 1 1 0.85
S2-UEJ1-3 51.8 0.051 0.99 0.95 0.84
S2-UEJ1-4 46.3 0.229 0.71 0.57 0.41
S2-UEJ1-5 34.4 0.772 0.36 �0.05 �0.06

3 S3-UEJ1-6 51.3 0.346 0.62 0.25 0.22
S3-UEJ1–7 48.8 0.577 0.60 0.34 0.28
S3-UEJ1-8 58.2 0.583 0.54 0.30 0.24
S3-UEJ1-9 60 0.416 0.68 0.44 0.43
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ratio reduces the extraction resistance, with a linear fit
reasonably representing the data. This is consistent with Fig.
11, which shows a linear decrease of the suction developed
at the spudcan invert with the filling ratio. From a best-fit
line through the experimental data, a filling ratio of 0.7
results in no suction developed at the spudcan invert (i.e. no
excess pore pressure).

It appears, therefore, that the optimum jetting performance
does not correspond to a purely vented extraction (filling
ratio of 1), but to a mechanism where localised flow-around
at the spudcan edge still takes place, in addition to the uplift
mechanism of the soil above the spudcan. This mechanism
is similar to the one developed during post-peak non-jetted
extraction, but with a gap at the spudcan invert, which
covers about 0.7 times of the total spudcan–soil contact
area. This mechanism is in equilibrium as long as the jetting
flow creates and maintains this gap. For higher filling ratios
the same mechanism takes place, but with generation of
excess pore pressure at the spudcan invert to a maximum
level corresponding to the effective vertical stress in the soil
at which point hydraulic fracturing occurs. For lower filling
ratios, where limited suction still develops, it can be as-
sumed that the localised flow extends further towards the
centre of the spudcan, similarly to the post-peak non-jetted
undrained extraction mechanism.

Bearing capacity factors during jetting extraction. To
validate this assumption, bearing capacity factors were
calculated and compared with upper-bound calculations.

Bearing capacity factors, Nc, were back-calculated for all
of the jetting tests, as the net extraction resistance Qt divided
by the area of the spudcan A and by the shear strength of
the soil su at that embedment depth (and accounting for the
increase in shear strength resulting from the consolidation
under operating load). These are shown in Fig. 12. A
decrease in bearing capacity factor is observed from the
typical undrained extraction value of 10.8 to an average
value of 5 beyond a filling ratio of 0.6.

In parallel, an upper-bound calculation based on bearing
capacity solutions from Kusakabe et al. (1986) was per-
formed, assuming a failure mechanism involving localised
flow at the spudcan edges, in combination with an uplift
mechanism of the soil on top of the spudcan. The extent of
the localised flow is such that the area of the spudcan invert
not involved in the process is 0.7 of the total area of the
spudcan. This relates to the experimental observation that
the suction is negated at the spudcan invert at a filling ratio
of 0.7. The mechanism assumed in the upper-bound calcula-
tion is presented in Fig. 13, and yields a bearing capacity

factor of 4.7 for the conditions of the experiments. This is
in good agreement with the experimental results, and con-
firms the assumptions made for the mechanism developed
during jetted undrained extraction.

Conceptual framework describing jetted extraction. In order
to describe in a simple manner the effect of the jetting on the
extraction resistance, the experimental results have been
gathered into a conceptual framework, which is presented in
Fig. 14, which presents the ratio between the direct load
applied on the spudcan, Qt, and the ultimate undrained
unjetted extraction resistance Qult as a function of the filling
ratio f. Qult can be estimated from bearing capacity theory
using an Nc factor that depends on the length of the
operational period and the load magnitude applied. From
unjetted extraction tests presented here, Fig. 12 yields a value
of Nc � 10.8.

A filling ratio of zero represents no jetting, and the
resistance to overcome corresponds to the undrained extrac-
tion resistance (Qt/Qult ¼ 1). For a filling ratio of 0.7 no
excess pore pressures were measured, and the breakaway
extraction resistance factor of 4.7 can be applied, which
results in a ratio Qt/Qult of 0.43. The line of successful
undrained jetted extraction is then defined as the line passing
through these two points. The experimental results represent-
ing successful jetted undrained extraction distribute evenly
along this line, which validates the conceptual framework.
Fig. 14 also presents the path followed during one of the
jetted tests, which is performed under displacement control.
The measured extraction load increased in the tests (while
the filling ratio remained constant) until the peak extraction
load Qt was measured. For all the other tests only the peak
extraction load ratio is shown.

The line of successful undrained jetted extraction defines
the required extraction load as a function of the unjetted
undrained resistance. It is relevant only if the rate of
extraction represents undrained conditions. As discussed
above, the benefit of lowering the negative pore pressures at
the spudcan invert is negated in a slower, partially drained
extraction owing to (partial) consolidation of the soil above
the spudcan. This results in both an increase in shear
strength and a change in failure mechanism (see Fig. 7).
Consequently, the extraction resistance increases.

The relevance and efficiency of this conceptual framework
are discussed further in Bienen et al. (2009). Its application
to offshore prototype conditions is also covered.

Influence of jetting pressure, jetting flow rate and jetting
configuration

The influence of the jetting pressure on the jetting per-
formance can be investigated by comparing tests S1-UEJ1-1
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and S2-UEJ1-5, which feature the same jetting configura-
tions (nozzles in the inner circle) and similar filling ratios
(0.769 and 0.772 respectively), but different nozzle dia-
meters and hence different jetting pressures. Although the
jetting pressure is not measured, from Bernoulli’s equation a
reduction of the nozzle diameter by a factor of 4 (as
between sample 1 and subsequent samples) will result in an
increase of the jetting pressure by 4. The difference in
extraction resistance reduction and suction reduction appears
to be slightly lower for the higher jetting pressure (test S2-
UEJ1-5). This may be explained by hydraulic fracturing
potentially occurring under high jetting pressure. This would
reduce the jetting performance, as the volume under the
spudcan is no longer filled.

In contrast, reduction of the flow rate by one order of
magnitude, from test S2-UEJ1-5 to test S2-UEJ1-3, featuring
the same nozzle diameter and the same jetting configura-
tions, results in a significant reduction of the jetting effi-
ciency, with the ratio of jetted extraction resistance to non-
jetted extraction resistance increasing from 0.36 to 0.99. It
then appears clear that the jetting flow rate is a dominant
parameter over the jetting pressure, although it is likely that
a minimum pressure is required at the beginning of the
process to break the suction. Further tests performed to
investigate the influence of jetting pressure reported by
Gaudin et al. (2006) actually demonstrated that under high
jetting pressure, once the excess pore pressure at the spud-
can invert exceeds the effective vertical stress in the soil,
hydraulic fracturing and subsequent piping occur, negating
the benefit of jetting in the reduction of extraction resis-
tance.

Examination of the results of tests S1-UEJ1-1, S1-UEJ2-1
and S1-UEJ3-1 in Table 3, featuring the same jetting flow
rate and the same nozzle diameter, give insight into the
influence of the jetting configuration on the jetting perform-
ance. The inner jetting configuration (subsequently kept for
tests in samples 2 and 3) seems to provide the best perform-
ance, with an extraction resistance reduction ratio of 0.26. It
may be assumed that in such a configuration the jetting is
more effective, as the jetted water moves from the centre of
the spudcan to the edge, hence involving a larger part of the
spudcan invert in the phenomenon, but surprisingly, the outer

configuration provides better results than the intermediate
configuration. It should also be noted that for all three
jetting configurations the inner and outer pore pressure
transducers measured the same level of pore pressure, indi-
cating that the jetting was spread evenly at the spudcan
invert, regardless of the position of the nozzles. Thus results
appear inconclusive in regard to the jetting configuration,
and further work is necessary, both on the position of the
nozzles and on the shape and orientation of the outlet guards
to maximise the performance of the jetting system for an
optimum filling ratio.

CONCLUSIONS
This paper reports a programme of centrifuge experiments

initiated to understand the causes of the limited efficiency
observed in situ of water jetting methods used to ease the
extraction of jack-up spudcans. Tests were performed on a
1:200 scale spudcan model, and investigated parameters
including the jetting flow rate, jetting pressure and extraction
rate.

Extraction tests using water jetting at the spudcan invert
indicated that jetting is efficient only if the spudcan exhibits
an extraction rate that results in undrained behaviour and
hence a lesser contribution of the material at the top of the
spudcan to the total extraction resistance. During partially
drained extraction, the reduction of suction at the spudcan
invert due to jetting is balanced by an increase in effective
stresses at the top of the spudcan due to consolidation. If
undrained conditions are achieved, sufficient jetting pressure
is required to be applied at the beginning of the process to
break the suction (although the jetting pressure has to be
maintained below the effective stresses of the soil to ensure
that no hydraulic fracturing occurs). Thereafter, a jetting
flow rate corresponding to a filling ratio of 0.7 is required to
negate the development of suction at the spudcan invert, and
hence to reduce its contribution to the extraction resistance
to a minimum.

In partially drained conditions jetting becomes inefficient,
even at high filling ratios, owing to the increasing extraction
resistance resulting from the consolidation of the soil on top
of the spudcan.
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These conclusions are limited to the experiments under-
taken, but are believed to provide relevant insight into the
mechanisms taking place in situ. Further studies are neces-
sary, notably focusing on the size, orientation and location
of the jetting nozzles, and modelling more accurately the
extraction process in the field, which is performed under
load control rather than displacement control.
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NOTATION
A contact area of spudcan
cv coefficient of consolidation
D equivalent diameter of spudcan (m for model, p for

prototype)
ecs void ratio at p9 ¼ 1 kPa on critical-state line

f filling ratio
Gs specific gravity
g gravity acceleration
H height of the strongbox
L length of strongbox

LL liquid limit
Nc bearing capacity factor

NT-bar bearing factor of T-bar
PL plastic limit

p pressure
p9 mean stress
ps suction at spudcan invert
psj suction at spudcan invert for jetted tests
psu suction at spudcan invert for non-jetted tests
Q jetting flow rate (m for model, p for prototype)
Qt total extraction resistance
Qtj total extraction resistance for jetted tests
Qtu total extraction resistance for non-jetted tests
Qult ultimate extraction resistance for non-jetted tests

qt total extraction resistance
r spacing ratio

su undrained shear strength
V normalised penetration velocity
v spudcan penetration or extraction velocity

W width of strongbox
z depth

zm model depth
Æ reduction factor on diameter of jetting nozzle
ª9 effective unit weight
k slope of swelling line
º slope of normal consolidation line
r density of the soil

� 9v effective vertical stress
�9 angle of internal friction
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